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ALLOYA SYMPOSIUM, LAS VEGAS

CREDIT UNION/MEMBER
APPRECIATION WEEK
IS COMING!
Join us for a week of fun October 18-22.

PICK A PUMPKIN PROMO!
Pick a pumpkin from the Pumpkin Patch to get an exclusive
discount on your next loan with us!
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HONORABLE MENTIONS

NRFCU presented at the Alloya Corporate FCU
Symposium in Las Vegas in September...and won big!

NOW WAIT 'TIL YOU HEAR THIS...

Donna (Left) and Katie (Right)
take a selfie with ABC's Shark

Tank Shark and celebrity
investor, Daymond John.

Katie and Donna present NRFCU's Swipe &
Save program to the crowd at Alloya's

Symposium in Las Vegas on September 8th.

Back in the beginning of the summer, CEO Donna
entered the credit union into a Shark-Tank-

inspired competition, called "Piranha Pool", set to
take place at Alloya Corporate FCU's Leadership
Symposium in Las Vegas in September. Around

mid-August, Donna received a phone call -- NRFCU
had been chosen to present our product, Swipe &
Save, against another credit at the symposium in
Las Vegas in three weeks...in front of 300+ credit
union representatives and a Shark Tank Shark

himself, Daymond John! Our Marketing Director,
Katie, and Donna prepared for the presentation,

and off they went!
 

The two presented NRFCU's Swipe & Save
program, answered questions from a panel of

"sharks", and ended up taking home $10,000 for
the credit union to invest into the program!

 

Alloya invites symposium attendees to tour the Las Vegas
Raiders' brand new Allegiant Stadium (left). Katie meets boxing

legend Sugar Ray Leonard (right).



Q. What are some fall
tips for our furry

friends?

ASK
ROSIE!
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At Niagara Regional FCU, we love our pets!
Got a question about pet care?

 
Please submit all questions to:

kiglewski@niagararegionalfcu.org
and you may be featured in

next month's issue!

Fall celebrations like Thanksgiving and
Halloween often mean that you will have
visitors in your home. If you have a pet that
has special needs or is wary of new people,
be sure to tell your guests about your pet
before they come over! And if your pet is in
distress while you have company, try taking
them to a separate room to calm down.
Sitting with them for a few minutes can
really help!

Decorating our homes is always the best
part of the holidays! But be careful of your
decor - shiny new decorations look like
really fun toys to our pets. Make sure
decorations are out of reach because many
of them contain toxic metals and can
become choking hazards!

The fall and holiday seasons are known for
the delicious sweets and treats that we
enjoy. Make sure any human food is out of
reach of your pet. Things like chocolate,
bones, raw dough, and some fruits and
vegetables can be very dangerous and life
threatening to our animals!

Let your pet's coat grow out! If you usually
cut your pet's fur short during the summer,
it may be a good time to let it grow out a bit
this fall. Just like humans, our pets need a
winter coat, too!

Now that fall is in full-swing, there are a few
important things to remember that will help
keep your pet safe this season and into the
holidays!

International
Credit Union Day
is October 21st.

 
We're celebrating

all week long!

https://www.pethub.com/articles/pet-safety/holiday-pet-safety

